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D espite great e�ort spent m easuring topologicalfeatures oflarge networks like the Internet,it

was recently argued that sam pling based on taking paths through the network (e.g.,traceroutes)

introducesafundam entalbiasin theobserved degreedistribution.W eexam inethisbiasanalytically

and experim entally. For classic random graphs with m ean degree c, we show analytically that

traceroute sam pling gives an observed degree distribution P (k)� k
�1

for k . c,even though the

underlyingdegreedistribution isPoisson.Forgraphswhosedegreedistributionshavepower-law tails

P (k)� k
��

,theaccuracy oftraceroutesam pling ishighly sensitiveto thepopulation oflow-degree

vertices. In particular,when the graph has a large excess (i.e.,m any m ore edges than vertices),

traceroute sam pling can signi�cantly m isestim ate �.

The Internet is a canonicalcom plex network,and a

greatdealofe�ort has been spent m easuring its topol-

ogy.However,unlike the W eb,where the outgoing links

aredirectly visible,wecannottypically ask a routerwho

are its neighbors. As a result,studies have sought to

infer the topology of the Internet by aggregating ei-

ther paths through the network (i.e., traceroutes from

a sm allnum berofsourcesto a large num berofdestina-

tions)[1,2,3,4,5],routingdecisionslikethoseim bedded

in BG P routing tables[6,7,8],orboth [9,10,11]. Al-

though such m ethodsare known to be noisy [7,12,13],

they strongly suggestthatthe Internethasa power-law

degreedistribution atboth therouterand dom ain levels.

However, Lakhina et al. [14] recently argued that

traceroute-based sam plingintroducesafundam entalbias

in topologicalinferences,since the probability that an

edge appears within an e�cient route decreases with

the distance from the source. They showed em pirically

thattraceroutesfrom a single source cause Erd}os-R�enyi

random graphsG (n;p),whoseunderlying distribution is

Poisson [15],to appearto have a powerlaw degree dis-

tribution P (k)� k�1 .

In thispaper,weprovethisresultanalyticallyby m od-

eling the growth ofa spanning tree on G (n;p)using dif-

ferentialequations. Certainly no one would argue that

theInternetisapurely random graph;indeed,thedegree

distributions reported in e.g.[9]have P (k)� k�� with

2 < � < 3.However,itisevocativethattraceroutesam -

pling can create the appearance ofa power-law degree

distribution wherenonein factexists.

Even ifthe Internethasa power-law degree distribu-

tion,itisreasonableto ask whethertraceroutesam pling

givesan accurateestim ateoftheexponent� (a question

raised also in [16]). Here,we dem onstrate that power-

law degreedistributionsareonly wellsam pled when the

graph hasa sm allexcess,i.e.,a m ean degree close to 2,

so thatthegraph isvery treelike.O thercasescan result

in a signi�cant over-or under-estim ation of�. Indeed,

theaccuracy oftraceroutesam pling ishighly sensitiveto

the low-degree part ofthe degree distribution,not just

the high-degreetail.

Traceroute spanning trees: analyticalresults. The set

oftraceroutesfrom a single source can be m odeled asa

spanning tree [17]. Ifwe assum e that Internet routing

protocolsapproxim ateshortestpaths,thisspanning tree

isbuiltbreadth-�rstfrom thesource.In fact,theresults

ofthissection apply to spanning treesbuiltin a variety

ofways,aswe willsee below.

W ecan think ofthespanningtreeasbuiltstep-by-step

by an algorithm thatexploresthe graph. Ateach step,

every vertex in the graph islabeled reached,pending,or

unknown. Pending verticesare the leavesofthe current

tree;reached verticesare interiorvertices;and unknown

vertices are those not yet connected. W e initialize the

process by labeling the source vertex pending,and all

otherverticesunknown.Then thegrowthofthespanning

treeisgiven by the following pseudocode:

while therearepending vertices:

choosea pending vertex v

labelv reached

forevery unknown neighboru ofv,

labelu pending.

Thetypeofspanningtreeisdeterm ined byhow wechoose

the pending vertex v. Storing vertices in a queue and

taking them in FIFO (�rst-in, �rst-out) order gives a

breadth-�rst tree of shortest paths; if we like we can

break ties random ly between vertices of the sam e age

in thequeue,which isequivalentto adding a sm allnoise

term to thelength ofeach edgeasin [14].Storing pend-

ing verticeson a stack and taking them in LIFO (last-in,

�rst-out)orderbuildsadepth-�rsttree.Finally,choosing

v uniform ly atrandom from thepending verticesgivesa

\random -�rst" tree.

Surprisingly,whilethesethreeprocessesbuild di�erent

trees,and traversethem in di�erentorders,they allyield

the sam e degree distribution when n is large. To illus-

tratethis,Fig.1 showsthe degreedistributionsforeach

typeof spanning treefora random graph G (n;p = c=n)

where n = 105 and c= 100. The three degree distribu-

tions are indistinguishable,and allagree with the ana-

lytic resultsderived below.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407339v1
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FIG . 1: Sam pled degree distributions from breadth-�rst,

depth-�rst and random -�rst spanning trees on a random

graph ofsize n = 10
5
and average degree c = 100,and our

analytic results (black dots). For com parison,the black line

showsthePoisson degreedistribution oftheunderlyinggraph.

Notethepower-law behavioroftheapparentdegreedistribu-

tion P (k)� k
�1
,which extendsup to a cuto� atk � c.

W enow show analytically thatbuilding spanningtrees

in Erd}os-R�enyirandom graphsG (n;p = c=n)using any

oftheprocessesdescribed abovegivesrisetoan apparent

powerlaw degreedistribution P (k)� k�1 fork . c.W e

focushereon thecasewheretheaveragedegreecislarge,

butconstantwith respectton;webelieveourresultsalso

hold ifc isa m oderately growing function ofn,such as

logn orn� forsm all�,butitseem sm oredi�culttom ake

ouranalysisrigorousin thatcase.

To m odel the progress of the while loop described

above,let S(T) and U (T) denote the num ber ofpend-

ing and unknown vertices at step T respectively. The

expected changesin these variablesateach step are

E[U (T + 1)� U (T)] = � pU (T)

E[S(T + 1)� S(T)] = pU (T)� 1 (1)

Here the pU (T) term s com e from the fact that a given

unknown vertex u is connected to the chosen pending

vertex v with probability p,in which case we change its

labelfrom unknown to pending;the� 1term com esfrom

the fact that we also change v’s labelfrom pending to

reached.M oreover,theseequationsapply no m atterhow

we choose v;whetherv isthe \oldest" vertex (breadth-

�rst),the \youngest" one(depth-�rst),ora random one

(random -�rst). Since edges in G (n;p) are independent,

theeventsthatv isconnected to each unknown vertex u

areindependentand occurwith probability p.

W riting t= T=n,s(t)= S(tn)=n and u(tn)= U (t)=n,

thedi�erenceequations(1)becom ethefollowing system

ofdi�erentialequations,

du

dt
= � cu ;

ds

dt
= cu � 1 (2)

W ith the initialconditions u(0) = 1 and s(0) = 0,the

solution to (2)is

u(t)= e�ct; s(t)= 1� t� e�ct : (3)

The algorithm ends at the sm allest positive root tf of

s(t)= 0;usingLam bert’sfunction W ,de�ned asW (x)=

y whereyey = x,wecan write

tf = 1+
1

c
W (� ce�c ) : (4)

Notethattf isthefraction ofverticeswhich arereached

atthe end ofthe process,and this is sim ply the size of

the giantcom ponentofG (n;c=n).

Now, we wish to calculate the degree distribution

P (k) of this tree. The degree ofeach vertex v is the

num ber ofits previously unknown neighbors,plus one

for the edge by which it becam e attached (except for

the root). Now, ifv is chosen at tim e t, in the lim it

n ! 1 the probability it has k unknown neighbors is

given by the Poisson distribution with m ean m = cu(t),

Poisson(m ;k)= e�m m k=k!. Averaging overallthe ver-

ticesin the treegives

P (k + 1)=
1

tf

Z tf

0

dtPoisson(cu(t);k) :

It is helpfulto change the variable ofintegration to m .

Since m = ce�ct we havedm = � cm dt,and

P (k + 1) =
1

tf

Z c

c(1�t f )

dm
Poisson(m ;k)

cm

�

Z c

ce� c

dm
Poisson(m ;k)

cm

=
1

ck!

Z c

ce� c

dm e�m m
k�1

: (5)

Herein thesecond lineweusethefactthattf � 1� e�c

when c is large (i.e.,the giant com ponent encom passes

alm ostallofthe graph).

The integralin (5)isgiven by the di�erence between

two incom plete G am m a functions. However,since the

integrand ispeaked atm = k � 1 and fallso� exponen-

tially forlargerm ,fork . c itcoincidesalm ostexactly

with thefullG am m a function �(k).Speci�cally,forany

c> 0 wehave

Z ce
� c

0

dm e�m m
k�1

< ce�c

and,ifk � 1= c(1� �)for� > 0,then

Z 1

c

dm e�m m
k�1 = e�c ck�1

Z 1

0

dxe�x (1+ x=c)k�1

< e�c ck�1
Z 1

0

dxe�x ex(k�1)=c

=
e�c ck�1

�
<
e�(k�1) (k � 1)k�1

�

�
�(k)

�
p
2�(k � 1)
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Thisiso(�(k))if� & 1=
p
k,i.e.,ifk < c� c� forsom e

� > 1=2.In thatcasewehave

P (k + 1)= (1� o(1))
�(k)

ck!
�

1

ck
(6)

giving a powerlaw k�1 up to k � c.

Although we om itsom e technicaldetails,thisderiva-

tion can be m ade m athem atically rigoroususing results

ofW orm ald [18],who showed that under fairly generic

conditions,the state ofdiscrete stochastic processeslike

this one is well-m odeled by the corresponding rescaled

di�erentialequations. Speci�cally itcan be shown that

ifwe condition on the initialsource vertex being in the

giant com ponent, then with high probability, for allt

such that 0 < t < tf, U (tn) = u(t)n + o(n) and

S(tn)= s(t)n + o(n).Itfollowsthatwith high probabil-

ity our calculations give the correct degree distribution

ofthe spanning treewithin o(1).

Power-law degree distributions. W e now turn to the

case where the Internet does have a power-law degree

distribution P (k) � k�� ,and dem onstrate that unless

the excess,i.e.,the num ber ofedges m inus the num ber

ofvertices,issm all,traceroutesam plingcan signi�cantly

m isestim ate �.

There are several m ethods of constructing random

graphs with power-law degree distributions and we use

twotosupportourclaim :thecon�guration m odel[19]in

which thegraph israndom butconditioned on itsdegree

distribution,and preferentialattachm ent [20]in which

the graph is grown by a dynam icalprocess and has a

degreedistribution with a power-law tail.

In thecon�guration m odel,weexam ined graphswhere

P (k)= k�� =�(�)forallk � 1,with � ranging from 1:5

to3.Sincethesegraphsarenotnecessarilyconnected,we

com parethesam pled and underlyingdegreedistributions

ofthe giantcom ponent(the latter hasa power-law tail

with thesam eexponentastheentiregraph).Fig.2shows

thatas� increases,theobserved distribution getscloser

to theunderlying distribution.Thisclosenessisbecause,

for instance,when � = 3 the ratio ofedges to vertices

in the giantcom ponentisonly 1:02 so itsexcessisonly

0:02 per vertex. Thus any spanning tree on the giant

com ponentwillincludealm ostallofitsedges,and sam ple

itsdegreedistribution fairly well.

However,the size and excess ofthe giant com ponent

are highly sensitive to the low-degree partofthe degree

distribution,notjustitspower-law tail.Toillustratethis,

Fig.3 showsgraphsgrown using thepreferentialattach-

m entm odelof[20].Hereevery vertex hasdegreeatleast

m ,since it is given m edges at birth. As m increases,

the slope ofthe observed distribution on a log-log plot

becom esm oreshallow,givingasigni�cantunderestim ate

of�;for instance,for m = 4 we observe a slope of2:7

ratherthan thecorrectvalue� = 3.Usingthecon�gura-

tion m odelto constructrandom graphswith a m inim um

degreem and a degreedistribution with a power-law tail

yieldssim ilarresults.
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FIG .2: Com parison ofunderlying and observed degree dis-

tributions in the con�guration m odelwith n = 5 � 10
5
and

various�.
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FIG .3: D isplacem ent ofthe power law tailfor preferential

attachm entnetworkswith n = 5� 10
5
.Traceroute sam pling

signi�cantly underestim atesthe slope � asm increases.

Thisunderestim ation of� occursbecause traceroutes

sam ple high-degreeverticesm ore accurately than lower-

degree ones: high-degree vertices are encountered early

on in the breadth-�rst tree,when m ost oftheir neigh-

bors are stillunknown,while lower-degree vertices are

encountered later,by which tim em ostoftheirneighbors

are already reached. Thus the \visibility" ofa vertex’s

edgesincreaseswith itsdegree [14],m aking the slope of

the observed distribution lessnegative.

For sm aller values of�,Fig.2 shows that traceroute

sam pling encountersanotherkind ofproblem atsm aller

values of �, nam ely signi�cant �nite-size e�ects. The

observed value of� is roughly correct up to a \knee,"

abovewhich thedegreedistribution fallso�m oresharply.
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For � = 1:5,for instance,Fig.4 shows that this knee

occurs at a degree k � n0:5. In these cases, a linear

�t to the observed degree distribution willconsiderably

over-estim ate� unlessweom itthedata abovethe knee.
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FIG .4: Finite size e�ects for traceroute sam pling with � =

1:5,with data collapse forvariousn.Above a \knee" atn
0:5

the observed degree distribution fallso� m ore sharply.

Conclusions. There are two properties ofthe Inter-

net which m ake it di�cult to m ap: unlike the W orld

W ide W eb where links are visible,the Internet’s topol-

ogy m ustbequeried indirectly,e.g.,by traceroutes;and,

since e�cient routing protocols cause these traceroutes

to approxim ateshortestpaths,edgesfarfrom thesource

are di�cult to see. It was observed by [14]that these

e�ects can signi�cantly bias the observed degree distri-

bution,and even create the appearance ofa power law

where none exists. W e have proved this result analyti-

cally forrandom graphsG (n;p),which yield an observed

distribution P (k)� k�1 fork up to the averagedegree.

O ther m echanism s by which power laws can appear in

G (n;p) include gradient-based ows [21],probabilistic

pruning [22],and m inim um spanning trees on weighted

random graphs[23].

W hile it seem s likely that the Internet does have a

power-law distribution,we have shown that traceroute

sam pling can sign�cantly m isestim ate the scaling expo-

nent�. Thuswe suggestthatthe published valuesof�

m ay not accurately reectthe realscaling ofthe Inter-

net’s topology. This poses an interesting inverse prob-

lem : nam ely, given the value of� observed in tracer-

outes,whatisthem ostlikely valueof� in theunderlying

graph? Also,since traceroutes from a single source,or

a sm allnum berofsources(briey explored in [14,16]),

are inherently biased,how m any sourcesare needed,as

a function ofnetwork size and topology,to accurately

sam plethe network?
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